
Hurry!
Orders Accepted Through March 31, 2019.

Holiday 2019
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Every proper masquerade ball has an 
excellent band, and Minstrel is here to  
keep the guests dancing all night long! 

His silver bay coat is adorned with ornate 
masquerade attire. From his mysterious 

golden mask to the crystals dangling around 
his neck, he is the picture of  

holiday festivity! His faux-fur trimmed 
blanket has a pouch for his instruments,  

and his costuming is bedecked with tassels, 
beads, and holly. All eyes are sure to be  

on Minstrel as he takes the stage!

This hand-painted holiday classic has 
“Minstrel 2019” on his belly.

Minstrel Holiday Horse Stirrup Ornament
Breyer’s classic Holiday Horse Stirrup Ornament features a 

finely-detailed miniature of Minstrel, the 2019 Holiday Horse. 
A lovely hunting horn hangs from the top of the silver-toned 

stirrup, which frames Minstrel. Gorgeous and glittering,  
this ornament hangs from a green ribbon, and is the  

perfect item to pair with the Holiday Horse. 

Presenting
Annual  

Holiday  Collection
THE 23RD

No. 700122 
Window Box Size: 13.5"L x 4.5"W x 10.75"H 

Minimum order: 2

No. 700320   Window Box Size: 5"L x 2"W x 5.75"H 
Minimum order: 3

Breyer® captures the merriment and 
nostalgia of this special time of year with 

their 2019 Holiday Collection.  
Authentic sculptures are paired with 

hand-painted detailing and unparalleled 
artistry for pieces that catch the eye of new 

customers and Breyer collectors alike.  
The Holiday Collection celebrates the joy of 
the season in a way that is uniquely Breyer.

A gift you’ll feel good about.
Your purchase supports Breyer toy donation 

efforts to families in need.

         in a  
Collectible Series
20th

2019 Holiday Horse

Showcasing
Beauty
Breyerof

the

Note: All ornaments, with the exception of the Artist Signature, are crafted of fine artist’s resin. 



Majesty - Unicorn Ornament
The enchanting unicorn is an enduring symbol of goodness 

and truth. With his pearly pink coat and mane awash in a soft 
rainbow of glittering colors, Majesty brings magic and beauty 

to the holiday season! Majesty is equally at home  
on the mantel or on the Christmas tree.

No. 700823   Window Box Size: 5"L x 2.5"W x 5.75"H 
Minimum order: 3

No. 700651   Window Box Size: 5.75"L x 2"W x 5.75"H 
Minimum order: 3

No. 700623   Window Box Size: 5.75"L x 2"W x 5.75"H 
Minimum order: 3

No. 700520   Window Box Size: 5.75"L x 1.875"W x 5.375"H 
Minimum order: 3

Artist Signature Ornament - Spanish Horses
The Spanish Pura Raza Espanola (or PRE) horses are  

best known for their regal appearance and natural talent  
for dressage.  Artist Kathleen Moody created a gorgeous  

tribute to these Iberian horses, which truly are as  
athletic as they are beautiful. The frosted gold glass  

ball is double-sided, and features holly leaves  
and berries artfully framing each horse.

Plume - Carousel Ornament
Carousel horses are known for their adornment and beauty,  

and Plume is no exception! Her bright peacock-themed decorations  
of swirls, feathers, and beads are brilliantly highlighted  

against her chocolate coat and flaxen mane and tail. Finished with 
rhinestones and glitter, Plume is a colorful homage to both  

the carousel horse and the alluring peacock. 

Fjord - Beautiful Breeds Ornament
Norwegian Fjords attract attention wherever they go due to their 

unique two-color mane that stands erect when  
traditionally trimmed! Most commonly seen with a brown  

dun coat, they also sport primitive markings like a dorsal stripe 
and zebra striping on their legs. Artist Sommer Prosser has 

outfitted this trotting Fjord a collar of sleigh bells for the holidays. 

Elegant 
          styling

Timeless        appeal

The perfect gift  
for unicorn lovers of all ages!

The Fjord’s  
calm demeanor 

makes it a  
popular lesson  
and therapeutic 
riding mount
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      in a  
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      in a  
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Breyer® 2019 Holiday Floor Display

All products and images are the property of Reeves International Inc. and cannot be reproduced or used without written permission of Reeves.
Breyer® reserves the right to amend product colors and specifications without notice.
BREYER ANIMAL CREATIONS® • Division of Reeves International, Inc. • 14 Industrial Road • Pequannock, NJ 07440
Phone: 973-694-5006 • Fax: 973-694-5213 • Customer Service: 973-633-5090 • For orders: 1-800-444-4775 ©2019 Reeves International, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

No. 700652   Window Box Size: 5"L x 2.8"W x 5.75"H 
Minimum order: 3No. 700240    

Closed Box Size: 4.75"L x 4.75"W x 6.5"H 
Minimum order: 3

“Pony for Christmas” Ornament 
This sweet ornament is the embodiment of every horse-loving  

child’s Christmas wish! Santa is all smiles as he walks  
besides someone’s very special Christmas gift: a pony!  

The pony is outfitted in festive holiday fashion,  
complete with ribbons and leg wraps.  

Santa has made sure that this holiday will be one to remember! 

“Merry Meadows” - Musical Snow Globe
After a long night of delivering gifts to children around the world, 

Santa is ready to head home to his farm, Merry Meadows.  
Since he’s giving his reindeer a much-needed break, he takes a 

different mode of transportation: horse-drawn sleigh! At the sound 
of his approach, two of his Thoroughbreds leap the pasture’s stone 
wall to welcome him home. The globe’s decorative base features 

Santa and his sleigh, and lovely winter scenery.

2019 display image not available. Previous display shown for reference

Special Features:
• Prepaid freight on any order that includes  
 #700259A or #700259B
• Full color display is shipped fully knock-down  
 with instructions for easy assembly 
Shipping starts September 1, 2019
Note: Regular line merchandise  
cannot be added to a holiday order.
Approximate Size: 28"W x 25"D x 70"H  
(final dimensions TBD)

No. Description #

700122 Minstrel - Holiday Horse 6 
700240 “Merry Meadows” Musical Snow Globe 4
700320 Minstrel Stirrup Ornament 6
700520 Fjord - Beautiful Breeds Ornament 6
700623 Plume - Carousel Ornament 6
700651 Majesty - Unicorn Ornament 6
700652 “Pony for Christmas” Ornament         6
700823 Artist Signature Ornament 6

No. 700259A
Recommended Holiday Assortment with Display

Choose your own selection of products that fit your store best! 

Requirements:  You must order 6 pcs of the 700122 Holiday Horse 
and your order must total $750 or more in holiday product to be 

eligible for the free floor display and prepaid freight.

No. 700259B
Display Unit Only with Your Choice Assortment

to be cherished  
for years to come.

 A holiday keepsake        in a  
Collectible Series

17th
for riding instructors,  

vets, and animal  
caregivers

A great gift

Both options come with a full color floor display 
to maximize your sales opportunity with highly 
visible placement anywhere in your store.  
Don’t be left out! Make a statement with the 
Breyer Holiday Display program.


